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SM resident teaches local
youth business tools

Jessica Ramirez

NET TRAP: The city has settled a complaint about a faulty soccer net.

KATE CAGLE
Daily Press Staff Writer

The City will pay a $45,000 settlement to a 13-year-old girl who
lost part of her thumb when a
portable goal suddenly snapped
shut during a soccer camp at
Memorial Park in 2014.
The Autobahn Soccer Academy
camper was breaking down the
equipment, which was not Cityowned property, on July 9 when
the incident happened, resulting in
the loss of a portion of her finger.
The civil complaint alleged the
City failed to provide adequate
safeguards by checking the equip-

ment on a regular basis and by failing to properly supervise the children participating in the camp.
“Defendants had a duty to
maintain, oversee and supervise
said Premises, including all third
party dangerous activities in order
to keep them in a safe manner, and
free from hazards and dangers,”
reads the civil complaint. The girl’s
attorneys argued injuries to her
hand and finger resulted in a significant and permanent disability.
The City Attorney’s Office
argued the City was not at fault
because the accident happened at a
SEE LAWSUIT PAGE 7

Study shows Earth’s killer heat worsens
SETH BORENSTEIN
AP Science Writer

Killer heat is getting worse, a
new study shows.
Deadly heat waves like the one
now broiling the American West are
bigger killers than previously
thought and they are going to grow
more frequent, according to a new
comprehensive study of fatal heat

conditions. Still, those stretches may
be less lethal in the future, as people
become accustomed to them.
A team of researchers examined
1,949 deadly heat waves from around
the world since 1980 to look for
trends, define when heat is so severe
it kills and forecast the future. They
found that nearly one in three people

Courtesy Photo

BUSINESS: Students are receiving financial literacy skills in a new summer workshop program.

MARINA ANDALON
Daily Press Staff Writer

Summer is the season for leisure but for
some local students, their vacation is at least
partially about work.
This summer the City has hired Youthful
Savings to educate local kids about running a
business. Santa Monica resident, Somya
Munjal created Youthful Savings as an education technology company meant to empower
youth through financial education.
The company began four years ago in
Washington D.C. and Munjal, Chief Youthful
Servant, has brought the company to Santa
SEE TOOLS PAGE 6

SEE HEAT PAGE 6
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Bereavement Group for Seniors

DANCE

Share with others the experience of
losing a loved one. A confidential
and safe setting.

CAMPS

For information, please call:

(310) 394-9871, ext. 373

1527 4th St., 3rd Floor • Santa Monica
www.wiseandhealthyaging.org

WISE & Healthy Aging is a nonprofit social services organization.

Kids Camp - Ages 7-12

June 26 - July 21
Monday-Thursday

What’s Up

10:00am-3:00pm

Westside

Kids Camp Tuition
$1250 for 4 weeks/
or $375/week
MORNING PERSON?
Wake up with
YOGA 9-10am,
Mon.-Thurs.
before camp!

Tuition: $300

4 - WEEK SESSION
OR $88 / WEEK

(bring packed lunch for our daily
picnics in the park, 12-1pm)

Explore and be challenged with a
“taster course” of dance styles.
Jazz, Ballet, Modern,
Hip Hop, Musical Theater,
Contemporary & More!
All levels Welcome. Space is limited!

OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

Each week has a special theme.
Along with great dance training,
dancers will enjoy arts & crafts,
movies, and field trips! This is a
great introduction for new
students and an excellent way
for our continuing students to
keep up their technique, build
upon skills they already have
and gain exposure to new styles!

The Pretenders Studio 2017
1438 9th Street, Unit B | Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310) 394-1438 | www.thepretendersstudio.com

Make the
Right Move!
If not now,
when?
17 years helping
Sellers and Buyers
do just that.

Tuesday, June 20

BOGAFIT CLASS

Beach=Culture - Out of
the Blue: Kaleidoscope

BogaFit
Class.
Annenberg
Community Beach House 415 Pacific
Coast Hwy., 7:15 p.m.-8:15 p.m.

Beach=Culture’s “Out of the Blue”
series launches this June with a
three day series of open rehearsals
by members of Kaleidoscope, the
conductorless chamber orchestra.
The public is welcome to enter the
rehearsal hall at will and listen in,
while a string quartet sight-reads,
discusses interpretations, works out
dynamics, and practices their craft in
preparation for a concert at a local
homeless shelter. This peek into
music-building takes place 10 a.m. – 1
p.m. Tuesday - Thursday June 20-22.
Annenberg Community Beach House,
415 Pacific Coast Hwy., 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

Wednesday, June 21
Computer Basics I
Hands-on introduction to computers.
Learn how to use a mouse and keyboard, work with Windows and basic
computer terms. Length of class is 11/2 hours. Beginner level. Seating is
first come, first served. For more
information, please visit the
Reference Desk or call (310) 4342608. Computer Classroom, 2nd
Floor of Main Library, 601 Santa
Monica Boulevard., 2 - 3:30 p.m.

Write Away

Mindfulness Meditation

Gain support and encouragement in
your writing efforts from fellow writers in this supportive writer’s meetup. Fairview Branch, 2101 Ocean Park
Blvd., 12 - 2:30 p.m.

We invite you to enjoy a pause in the
day in which to refresh yourself by
simply sitting and paying attention
to your senses, feelings, and
thoughts. You are welcome to stay
for 5 minutes or for the entire 30
minutes. Natalie Bell, Mindful
Wellness consultant, will guide the
session, 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
each month. Montana Avenue
Branch, 1704 Montana Avenue., 5:30
- 6 p.m.

Mexican Embroidery at
Pico Branch
Embroider your own Mexican servilleta (tortilla warmer). Supplies will be
provided. Registration required, call
to sign up at (310) 458-8684. Pico
Branch, 2201 Pico Blvd., 2 - 3 p.m.

Ultimate Frisbee
Santa Monica Public
Library’s Story Spinning, an
open story practice forum
Join us for a free monthly summer
series of themed, Moth-inspired storytelling at the Camera Obscura.
June’s theme is “Strangers.” Open to
all adult storytellers (or story-enjoyers) of any experience level.
Participants in this open story forum
will have five minutes to tell or
“spin” a true, personal tale without
notes or props, time allowing. Tell a
story or just listen. Light refreshments provided. Contact communityclasses@smgov.net or call (310)
458-2239. View and Register for
classes at ow.ly/oZGSg, 1450 Ocean
Ave., 7 – 8 p.m.

On the beach near the Beach Soccer
goals in front of the Beach House. $1
youth (12-17) $3 Adult. Annenberg
Community Beach House, 415 Pacific
Coast Hwy., 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Montana Branch Book
Group: The Young Lions
The Young Lions is a vivid and classic novel that portrays the experiences of ordinary soldiers fighting
World War II. Told from the points of
view of a perceptive young Nazi, a
jaded American film producer, and a
shy Jewish boy just married to the
love of his life, Shaw conveys, the
scope, confusion, and complexity of
war. Montana Avenue Branch, 1704
Montana Avenue, 7 - 8:30 p.m.

For help submitting an event, contact us at

310-458-7737 or submit to events@smdp.com
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Underage Decoy Operation
On June 9, officers from the Santa Monica Police Department’s Vice Unit conducted a
minor decoy operation targeting alcohol retail establishments within the Main Street corridor
and downtown area. The Minor Decoy Program uses supervised individuals under the age of
20, who attempt to purchase alcohol at licensed premises. Any sale of alcohol to a minor
decoy may result in criminal and administrative sanctions for the employee and the licensee.
The team visited 8 alcohol retail establishments within the city of Santa Monica. All
establishments did a commendable job and used proper protocol as the minor decoy was
denied alcohol at each location.
The following locations engaged in responsible sales of alcohol by asking for the decoy’s
age, identification and refusing to sell alcohol upon determining the minor was under 21:

Eat Local!

Brunch, Cocktails, Dessert & Everything in Between!

Your Neighborhood for Fine Dining

#DineMontana #MontanaAveSM

• Fish Enterprise Co. 174 Kinney
• Main St Market 2916 Main Street
• Rick’s Tavern 2907 Main Street
• Surf Liquor 2522 Main Street
• M Street Kitchen 2000 Main Street
• AMF Bayshore Lanes 234 Pico Blvd.
• Cheesecake Factory 395 Santa Monica Place
• Frank’s Liquor 115 Broadway Ave
The Minor Decoy Program has proven to be an effective tool in promoting responsible
practices in the sales of alcoholic beverages by licensees, reducing substance abuse and
enhancing community welfare by limiting underage access to alcohol.
This project is part of the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control’s Minor
Decoy/Shoulder Tap Grant Project funded by the California Office of Traffic Safety
through the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.
— SUBMITTED BY LIEUTENANT SAUL RODRIGUEZ,

Citywide

Santa Monica Joins Countywide
Celebration of ‘Make Music Los Angeles’
Santa Monica will celebrate the summer solstice and music-making on Wednesday,
June 21 with a variety of free performances citywide. This is the sixth year the city has
participated in Make Music Los Angeles (MMLA), a countywide celebration of music. The
event is based on France’s Fête de la Musique, a national musical holiday inaugurated in
1982 and celebrated on the same day in more than 800 cities in 110 countries.
To encourage and support local performances, the City of Santa Monica Cultural Affairs
Division offered grants to the City’s Neighborhood Associations. Five are partnering with
MMLA Board Member and Santa Monica Arts Commissioner Phil Brock to put together a
musical smorgasbord in city parks and a host of other venues. Here’s the lineup:
The Pico Neighborhood Association presents BLACK WAAT3R, Smolsky and Suns of
Ra at Virginia Avenue Park from 5-8 p.m.
The North of Montana Neighborhood Coalition will host music in Reed Park between
5-8 p.m. featuring Per Se, Michelle Vreeland and Daniel Jimenez Afanador and Friends.
Ocean Park Association presents four bands of varying genres in Hotchkiss Park between
4-8 p.m. Groups include Kristen Center, Dogtown Originals, Bodybite and The Cheesebergens.
Santa Monica Mid-City Neighbors will have bands from 4-8 p.m. at Colorado Center
Park, including The Cheesebergens, TEE-M, Shiny Jackets and Wartime Recitals.
The Wilshire Montana Neighborhood Coalition presents musical acts, Tops Tots,
Stephen Longfellow Fiske, Rattlesnake Bluegrass and Wilde Hartmans in Palisades Park
from 5-8 p.m.
Other musical events are also being offered in Santa Monica as part of MMLA. The
Santa Monica Conservancy will feature music at the Shotgun House from 5-7 p.m.,
including performances by Cameron Clarke, Jerry Rosenbloom and Diane Michelle.
The North of Montana Association (NOMA) has scheduled a children’s music hour,
singer-songwriter Stephen Longfellow Fiske, The Rattlesnakes and The Wilde-Hartmans
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Palisades Park at 400 Ocean Avenue (between San Vicente
Blvd and Georgina Street).
The Kiwanis Club of Santa Monica will have music in Douglas Park from 5-8 p.m.
including performances by Diane Michelle, Suns of Cali and others.
The Novel Café presents bands from 6 – 8:30 p.m. and includes the Half Measure
Blues Band, TEE-M and Shiny Jackets.
Visit makemusicla.org or email info@makemusicla.org for more information.

LOS ANGELES

— SUBMITTED BY CONSTANCE FARRELL, SANTA MONICA PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER

Eric Holder: Cutting sanctuary city funds unconstitutional
Former U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder and Los Angeles Police Chief Charlie Beck
are continuing to push legislation that would prevent California law enforcement officers
from cooperating with federal immigration enforcement.
They joined California Senate President pro Tempore Kevin de Leon Monday to promote state Senate Bill 54.
U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions has threatened to pull money from jurisdictions
that hinder communication between local police and immigration authorities.
Holder says he believes that cutting funding from so-called sanctuary cities that limit
cooperation with U.S. immigration authorities would be illegal and unconstitutional.
Beck says he doesn’t care how much money the federal government threatens to
withhold from Los Angeles. He says it is important for all residents to trust police and
his officers won’t act as de facto immigration agents.
— ASSOCIATED PRESS
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A summer of music arrives with
the Twilight Concert Series
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people crowding into the downtown district.
That’s why extra police are brought in from
neighboring cities.
This year, more than in the past, there is
concern that a mass tragedy could occur. We
know that the Pier is a potential target, and
any large-scale event is likely to draw additional publicity and with it, the possibility
that a madman, or a team of crazed people
could perpetrate an attack ala the Boston
Marathon or any of the events that have
been occurring in Europe with cars being
used as weapons.
I’m not generally a paranoid person, and
I refuse to live in a world where I can’t go out
and enjoy my friends and neighbors. So, on
the one hand I’m excited about the mere fact
of the return of the concerts, on the other, I
am more aware of the need for vigilance and
taking precautionary actions.
Being an active and engaged part of the
community demands that we stand strong
and proud of our city, state and country. We
have the logistics in place to minimize the
risks, and the planning committee has taken
steps to reduce the number of concerts and
with a reduced publicity plan, we should be
in good shape to have the Twilight Concert
Series be another great community event.
I’m looking forward to hearing some
bands I’ve never listened to, grabbing some
pizza from Bruno’s or maybe a Pier Burger,
and tucking into some caramel popcorn this
year on the Pier. Summer is officially here, so
let’s enjoy it and make it another wonderful
memory.
DAVID PISARRA is a Los Angeles Divorce and
Child Custody Lawyer specializing in Father’s
and Men’s Rights with the Santa Monica firm of
Pisarra & Grist. He welcomes your questions
and comments. He can be reached at dpisarra@pisarra.com or 310/664-9969.You can follow
him on Twitter @davidpisarra

1640 5th Street, Suite 218
Santa Monica, CA 90401
OFFICE
(310) 458-PRESS (7737)
FAX
(310) 576-9913

Darren Ouellette
production@smdp.com

marina@smdp.com

Concert Series. This year in an effort to
reduce the attractiveness and attendant
costs, the series is running from 6/22-8/17
with no concert the week of July 4th.
I am not a huge music aficionado, I can
name a few bands from the 80s, and most of
my musical knowledge is of super hits, and
even then, I can rarely remember band
names, song titles and trivia about the artist.
This is by way of introduction to how little I
know. So when reviewing the lineup for this
season, when I recognized none of the bands
it didn’t shock me too much. However, in
running the line up by my 24-year-old writing partner – who has a much greater grasp
of musical artists I was shocked to learn he
knew none of the artists as well.
This year we start off with NeoSoul R&B
Khalid and Bibi Bourelly. Not sure what that
is, but should be a fun evening. Next week is
Indie Pop with LEMAITRE and Coast
Modern. We take a week off, and return to
the smokiest of evenings with Reggae night
and Marcia Griffiths and Jah9. For a traditional night of rock Eric Burdon & The
Animals along with Mr. Elevator will be performing.
The end of July brings an always fun
event with Aussie Dance, even if I don’t
know the band, Miami Horror and
Cleopold. We return to our roots with an
evening of Americana performed by Valerie
June and Irma Thomas. Dropping south of
the border for some Latin beats we have
Mon Laferte and Buscabulla. Finalizing the
series, we have a night of Indie Rock / Alt
with Warpaint and Wild Belle.
I’m hopeful that these are well known
and loved bands and that the events will
bring back a sense of community and summertime joy. The costs of putting on the
concerts is high, and there are valid security
concerns with an additional 30,000 to 40,000
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FINDING A NEW
DENTIST IS TOUGH!!!
(BUT WE MAKE IT EASY!!!)

Citywide

How to Live Safely with Urban Coyotes

YOUR CHOICE

Unfortunately for residents, coyotes are very active this time of year. During spring
and into early summer, coyote cubs will emerge from their dens along with other members within their pack in search of food. The loss of pets can become more prevalent as
mother coyotes attempt to teach their young how to hunt.
In response to these complaints, Santa Monica’s Animal Control unit has increased its
effort to “haze” coyotes within the city. The term “haze” consists of using air horns, water
guns, tennis ball sticks, or simply walking towards coyotes in an attempt to instill fear of
humans. Ultimately, the goal is to reduce the prevalence of coyotes in the community.
Animal control officers who have encountered coyotes laying in open areas or lawns
report that the animals immediately flee once they step out of the vehicle, implying that
they are fearful of humans.
It’s a misconception that coyotes are only rural creatures. There are populations of coyotes living in urban neighborhoods throughout LA County. Coyotes will typically create
homes under people’s decks, under homes, unoccupied backyards, golf courses and parks.
Here are a few best practices to prevent coyote invasion:
Keep all domestic cats and small pets indoors at all times, day and night.
Remove or cut down all overgrown shrubberies on property. This prevents coyotes
from establishing a den on the property.
If confronted by a coyote, make loud noises (whistle, air horn, yelling at coyote, spraying water).
• Do not leave any type of pet food out on property.
• Cover or close all trash containers with a lid.
• Do not under any circumstance approach or feed wild animals.

— SUBMITTED BY ALEJANDRO MENDOZA, PUBLIC SERVICES ADMINISTRATOR

Governor, lawmakers to see 3 percent pay boost
California Gov. Jerry Brown and state lawmakers will get 3 percent pay boosts in
December, the latest in a string of annual raises.
Brown’s salary will jump from roughly $190,000 to $196,000. Members of the state
Assembly and Senate, meanwhile, will see an increase from about $104,000 to $107,000.
Those salaries are still below elected officials’ pay prior to the Great Recession. A citizen
board approved the raises Monday.
The raise also applies to Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom and state Controller John Chiang,
both gubernatorial candidates, and the secretary of state, attorney general, treasurer,
insurance commissioner and superintendent of public instruction.
Members of a state tax board, the Board of Equalization, will see raises as well,
despite lawmakers’ decision to strip much of its power in this year’s budget.
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For New Patients
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If you notice a consistent coyote issue or fear they are not afraid of humans, you can contact the Santa Monica Animal Shelter during normal business hours (310) 458-8595,
Tuesday to Saturday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.) or Santa Monica Police’s non-emergency line (310) 4588491. Animal Control Officers will respond to the area and attempt to haze the animals.
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HONORING OUR LONGTIME COLUMNIST FRIEND AND
HIS BELIEF IN THE IMPORTANCE OF JOURNALISM

BY KATHLEEN RONAYNE, ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES

LAPD suspends some cadet programs after teens stole cruisers
Los Angeles Police Chief Charlie Beck has suspended training for teen police volunteers
at two divisions where cadets suspected of stealing department cruisers were based.
The LAPD said Sunday that the suspensions are part of a thorough review of the program and policies for managing inventory.
Three teenagers in the program for those who may want to become officers stole three
patrol vehicles June 14. The trio led officers on wild pursuits that ended with crashes.
Beck said two boys and a girl ages 15, 16 and 17 used a vacationing sergeant’s name
to take the cars from a stationhouse parking lot. Police are investigating whether they
impersonated officers and pulled over drivers.
Two of the cadets were assigned to the 77th Street Division, and the third to the
Pacific Division.
— ASSOCIATED PRESS

The

Keep journalism alive!

Bill BAUER

JOURNALISM

SCHOLARSHIP
To be awarded to a
Santa Monica High School
student planning to pursue
a career in journalism.*
To donate -- go to the PAL page (smpal.org), hit the
"Donate Here" button, then the yellow "donate" button,
and be sure to write in "for the Bill Bauer Journalism
Scholarship" under "add special instructions to the seller"

*SCHOLAR MUST
BE INVOLVED IN
PAL ACTIVITIES,
OTHER REQUIREMENTS
AVAILABLE
THROUGH PAL.
You can also send a check made out to
"PAL,"with a memo note "Bill Bauer
Journalism Scholarship," to SMDP,
PO Box 1380, Santa Monica CA 90406
ATTN: Charles Andrews

Sponsored by

KEEP JOURNALISM ALIVE!
INVEST IN OUR YOUTH!
BILL WOULD WANT THAT!
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Monica. She is determined to eliminate
poverty by using education and technology,
and felt it was best to work with the City.
“Santa Monica does a great job of reinvesting in their people. The City understands they are going to need successful people to have a successful city,” said Munjal.
Munjal has partnered with Virginia Park
Teen Center to educate twelve students twice
a week for two hours each.
“Typically, we partner with schools. This
is the first time we are partnering with a
City and it has been a great experience,”
said Munjal.
Youthful Savings offers three different
programs, My Own Business Challenge,
Handle Your Business, and Financial
Freedom.
The teens at Virginia Park are learning all
about the My Own Business Challenge. The
program is an eight-week course that teaches the next generation on how to create a
business while also inspiring the spirit and
motivation of saving money.
“They learn business skills and really how
to survive in any economy,” said Munjal.
The program began on June 13 and since
then the kids have created a business, from
photography to social media ideas.
Throughout the program they have estab-

Visit us online at www.smdp.com

lished more in depth details about the business. Since then they continue to sell to each
other, as it creates their own kind of economy.
On July 6, community members have the
opportunity to get involved. Youthful
Savings is hosting their Youth Business
Showcase, allowing the public to be the customer and purchase their business ideas.
“The child that creates and delivers their
business with the most effort and kindness
and saves the most of their earning, will win
$150 for their future,” said Munjal.
She explains kindness matters in the business program; because it is ideal they maintain a positive and caring personality.
“We hope to serve communities across
America where the wealth gap is large. We
strongly believe if done right has the ability
to transform the wealth gap,” said Munjal. “If
we can teach kids this at a young age, then
we can see poverty and the subsequent violence that occurs dissipate and that’s the
kind of world we want to live in.”
As the program wraps up, she promised
to take the students out surfing as a reward
to their financial accomplishments.
Munjal is not slowing down when it
comes to educating the public about the
economy. She recently published a book,
Audacious Endeavors: 8 Steps to Light Your
Inner Fire and Change the World Through
Socially Conscious Business.
marina@smdp.com
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now experience 20 days a year when the heat
reaches deadly levels. But the study predicts
that up to three in four people worldwide will
endure that kind of heat by the end of the century, if global warming continues unabated.
“The United States is going to be an oven,”
said Camilo Mora of the University of Hawaii,
lead author of a study published Monday in
the journal Nature Climate Change .
The study comes as much of the U.S.
swelters through extended triple-digit heat.
Temperatures hit records of 106, 105 and
103 in Santa Rosa, Livermore and San Jose,
California on Sunday, as a heat wave was
forecast to continue through midweek. In
late May, temperatures in Turbat, Pakistan,
climbed to about 128 degrees (53.5 degrees
Celsius); if confirmed, that could be among
the five hottest temperatures reliably measured on Earth, said Jeff Masters, meteorology director of Weather Underground.
Last year 22 countries or territories set or
tied records for their hottest temperatures on
record, said Masters, who wasn’t part of the
study. So far this year, seven have done so.
“This is already bad. We already know it,”
Mora said. “The empirical data suggest it’s
getting much worse.”
Mora and colleagues created an interactive global map with past heat waves and
computer simulations to determine how
much more frequent they will become under
different carbon dioxide pollution scenarios.
The map shows that under the current pollution projections, the entire eastern United

States will have a significant number of killer
heat days. Even higher numbers are predicted for the Southeast U.S., much of Central
and South America, central Africa, India,
Pakistan, much of Asia and Australia.
Mora and outside climate scientists said the
study and map underestimate past heat waves
in many poorer hot areas where record-keeping
is weak. It’s more accurate when it comes to
richer areas like the United States and Europe.
If pollution continues as it has, Mora
said, by the end of the century the southern
United States will have entire summers of
what he called lethal heat conditions.
A hotter world doesn’t necessarily mean
more deaths in all locales, Mora said. That’s
because he found over time the same blistering conditions — heat and humidity —
killed fewer people than in the past, mostly
because of air conditioning and governments doing a better job keeping people
from dying in the heat. So while heat kills
and temperatures are rising, people are
adapting, though mostly in countries that
can afford it. And those that can’t afford it
are likely to get worse heat in the future.
“This work confirms the alarming projections of increasing hot days over coming
decades — hot enough to threaten lives on a
very large scale,” said Dr. Howard Frumkin, a
University of Washington environmental
health professor who wasn’t part of the study.
Mora documented more than 100,000
deaths since 1980, but said there are likely far
more because of areas that didn’t have good
data. Not all of them were caused by manmade climate change.
Just one heat wave — in Europe in 2003
— killed more than 70,000 people.
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The Snide World of Sports
Jack Neworth

Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Jerry Jumps Ship,
Lakers Feeling a Draft
WHENEVER I COMPLAIN ABOUT THE

Lakers four-year (and counting) fall from
glory I’m reminded that I’ve been spoiled over
the years when Dr. Buss’s ownership yielded 10
titles. I plead “guilty but with an explanation.”
The way I see it, when you live in L.A., which
has its downside because of size and congestion, one has the right to expect (or hope) that
in return at least our sports teams should be top
quality. Put another way, if we get rid of smog
and traffic, then I can accept Laker mediocrity.
Until then I want my Lakers to be in the hunt.
In the meantime, Laker immortal and the
player featured on the NBA logo, Jerry West,
signed on with the L.A. Clippers. For all the
joy he brought us over the years, I should be
glad for Jerry that he’s found a new challenge. But why the Clips?
While he is a huge improvement over his
predecessor, Donald Sterling, I’m not fond
of Clipper owner Steve Balmer. He seems
loud and arrogant but he’s rich and apparently willing to open his wallet. He’s also
talking about building his own state of the
art arena in Inglewood.
So if you’re a Clippers’ fan, things are
looking up. As a lifelong Laker fan, at the
moment I don’t know how things are looking. We might have a better sense come
Thursday and the NBA draft.
With Magic Johnson in charge of basketball operations I’m hopeful. But two Laker
contracts are reminders that it’s going to
take more than hope. Last year Timothy
Mozgov and Luol Deng were given 4-year
contracts and contributed next to nothing.
With three more years and $96 million left
on the contracts, hoping feels a little hollow.
When Magic first took over the reins, he
said in order to improve the Lakers had to
admit to their past mistakes and explain the
lessons learned. I’m still waiting to hear the
logic behind Mozgov and Deng. What we’re
they hoping to accomplish and how realistic
was it. Put it this way, without those two
roadblocks, the Lakers could be entertaining
signing two max players in the near future
and this would be a very different column.
But, trying to look on the bright side, the
Lakers have the 2nd pick in the draft this
Thursday and also the 28th pick. (And
there’s speculation they may still trade to get
a 3rd first round pick. )
Until recently it was a foregone conclusion the Lakers first pick would be former

LAWSUIT
FROM PAGE 1

private soccer camp with private equipment.
However, the girl’s attorneys at Akiva
Niamehr LLP argued that the City had
agency because it promoted the camp and
owns Memorial Park.
“We had filed a motion which would seek
from the court a decision regarding our
defense,” said Santa Monica’s Chief Deputy
City Attorney for the civil liability division
Lance Gams. “Hopefully (it would have
been) in our favor but you never know and a
lot of times courts will look at a situation
like this and leave it to a jury.”
Lawyers at Akiva Niamehr and the City
Attorney’s Office were still arguing over
whether Santa Monica had any responsibili-

Bruin Lonzo Ball. And if I let my hopeful
imagination run free, I can imagine the
Lakers improving fairly quickly and possibly
being able to lure a top free agent. Then
again, after watching the Warriors decimate
the Cavs, and both teams being leagues
above even an improved Laker squad, the
road back to glory is likely to be a slow one.
Meanwhile the Lakers mortal enemy (when
they were good enough to have mortal enemies) the Boston Celtics are improving by the
minute. The Lakers have been in the NBA finals
a record 31 times, while the Celtics have the
most championships, 17, with the Lakers at 16.
Unlike the Lakers, the Celtics are inching
toward championship level, if they’re not
already there. I don’t have to remind Laker
fans we have been at the ping pong ball lottery level for the past 4 years, though we are
told that will change. (And I believe it will, I
just hope it’s during my lifetime.)
The Celtics had the best record in the
Eastern Conference last year and might very
soon (next season?) dethrone the Cavs.
General Manager Danny Ainge has stored up
so many draft picks it seems like the Celtics
could be among the elite for a decade. I
know grass always looks greener on the
other side but Celtic green looks very real
and foreboding.
My loyalty to the Lakers goes back to
1959, their first season here, when they
played at the Sports Arena. But in the last
four years, my devotion has been tested. Two
years ago they had the 2nd worst record in
the NBA and last year theirs was the 3rd
worst. And, no, that’s not what I call
progress.
Realistically, the Warriors, Spurs, Clippers
and Rockets, among others, are infinitely
better than the Lakers in the West. But, I’m
also reminded of what the legendary
Chinese philosopher Lao-tzu (who doesn’t
get much pub in sports columns) said in 5th
century B.C., “A journey of a thousand miles
begins with a single step.”
Thursday is the NBA draft. Let’s hope for
the Lakers it’s a very big first step. (All due
respect to Lao-tzu, Paul George, who wants
to be a Laker, coming here for the 2018-19
season wouldn’t be bad either.)

TWILIGHT
CONCERTS
SUMMER SERIES SPECIALS
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 | KITCHEN OPEN UNTIL

MIDNIGHT FOR AFTER CONCERT EATS!

THE ORIGINAL BIKE SHOP ON MAIN STREET

SUMMER
SALE!
COME GET YOUR
BIKE TODAY!

310.581.8014

www.bikeshopsantamonica.com

The 2017 NBA Draft begins at 7 p.m. (eastern) on
Thursday, June 22, and will be televised by ESPN.
JACK can be reached at jackdailypress@aol.com.

ty in the case when they made the strategic
decision to settle. While they aimed to have
the case dismissed, Gams said the costs to
the City could have been much higher if they
had gone to trial.
“A case like this, as I’m sure you can
imagine, has a lot of sympathy toward a
teenage girl who has an injury of this type,
so the amount we were able to settle the
case for was a small amount, relatively
speaking, compared to what a jury could
award her,” Gams said over the phone with
the Daily Press.
Autobahn Soccer Academy will also pay
the girl $5,000 as part of the settlement.
The girl’s lawyers did not respond to the
Daily Press’ request for comment on the settlement.
kate@smdp.com

2400 Main Street
Santa Monica, CA

Across from Urth Cafe
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SURF REPORT

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
IN THIS SPACE TODAY!

CRIME WATCH
B Y

D A I L Y

P R E S S

S T A F F

Crime Watch is culled from reports provided by the Santa Monica Police Department.
These are arrests only. All parties are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

ON JUNE 8, AT ABOUT 4:29 P.M.
Officers responded to a radio call for service at the Steak & Shake Restaurant – 1445 3rd
Street Promenade regarding a fraud occurring. The reporting party indicated the subject
had used a stolen credit card to purchase food. Officers met with the manager who stated the subject purchased food on-line and was there to pick up the order. Shortly after
the order was placed, the restaurant received a call from the victim/card owner who was
in Colorado indicating he was alerted of possible fraudulent activity. The subject was also
in possession of another credit card belonging to another person. Rayshaun Hawkins, 20,
from Santa Monica was arrested for identity theft. Bail was set at $50,000.

DAILY POLICE LOG

The Santa Monica Police
Department responded to 316
calls for service on June 18.
call us today (310)

HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE
CALLS CHOSEN BY THE
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

458-7737

SURF FORECASTS

WATER TEMP: 69.3°

SATURDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft Knee to chest high
SW/S swell mix for exposures. Small windswell.

SUNDAY – POOR TO FAIR – SURF: 1-3 ft ankle to waist high
Small SW/S swell mix and traces of NW windswell.

NOTICE OF A PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
THE CITY’S WATER SHORTAGE RESPONSE PLAN
SUBJECT: 1) Amendment to the City’s Water Shortage Response Plan
A public hearing will be held by the City Council to consider the following:
1) Proposed Amendment to the City’s Water Shortage Response Plan which sets water
use allowances, water conservation thresholds, a process to adjust water use
allowances, and penalties for non-compliance.
DATE/TIME:
LOCATION:

TUESDAY, June 27, 2017 AT 5:45 p.m.
City Council Chambers, Second Floor, Santa Monica City Hall
1685 Main Street, Santa Monica, California

HOW TO COMMENT
The City of Santa Monica encourages public comment. You may comment at the City
Council public hearing, or by writing a letter. Written information will be given to the City
Council at the meeting.
Address your letters to: City Clerk
Re: Water Shortage Response
1685 Main Street, Room 102
Santa Monica, CA 90401
MORE INFORMATION
If you want more information about the proposed ordinance, resolution or the Water
Shortage Response Plan, please contact Kim O’Cain at (310) 458-8459, or by e-mail at
kim.ocain@smgov.net. The proposed Water Shortage Response Plan is available at the City
Clerk’s Office during business hours and on the City’s web site at www.santa-monica.org.
The meeting facility is wheelchair accessible. For disability-related accommodations,
please contact (310) 458-8341 or (310) 458-8696 TTY at least 72 hours in advance. All
written materials are available in alternate format upon request. Santa Monica “Big Blue”
Bus Lines #2, #3, Rapid 3, #7 and #9 service the City Hall and Civic Center.
Pursuant to California Government Code Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently challenged in Court, the challenge may be limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City of
Santa Monica at, or prior to, the public hearing.
ESPAÑOL
Esto es una noticia de una audiencia pública para revisar applicaciónes proponiendo
desarrollo en Santa Monica. Si deseas más información, favor de llamar a Sal Gonzalez
en Oficina de la sostenibilidad y el medio ambiente al número (310) 458-8972 ext 3.

YOUR OPINION MATTERS! SEND YOUR LETTERS TO • Santa Monica Daily Press • Attn.
Editor: • 1640 5th Street, Suite 218 • Santa Monica, CA 90401 • letters@smdp.com

Drunk driving investigation 700 block of
Santa Monica 12:20 a.m.
Trespassing 1100 block of Euclid 1:05 a.m.
Public intoxication Ocean/ Colorado 1:40 a.m.
Living in a vehicle 00 block of Ocean Park
1:49 a.m.
Person down 2600 block of Main 3:06 a.m.
Person down 4th/Broadway 3:53 a.m.
Burglary investigation 2900 block of Main
5:11 a.m.
Trespassing 1400 block of 2nd 5:25 a.m.
Audible burglar alarm 2600 block of Main
7:26 a.m.
Auto burglary 800 block of 9th 8:11 a.m.
Encampment 800 block of The Beach
8:20 a.m.
Auto burglary 1300 block of 4th 9:12 a.m.
Trespassing 2200 block of Colorado 9:22 a.m.
Mark and tag abandoned vehicle 1100
block of 6th 10:53 a.m.
Petty theft 1600 block of Broadway 11:36 a.m.
Person with a fun 15th/Wilshire 11:37 a.m.
Petty theft 1100 block of 2nd 12:33 p.m.
Hit and run Ocean/ Colorado 12:49 p.m.
Encampment 1700 block of Ocean Front
Walk 1:07 p.m.
Domestic violence 200 block of Montana
1:10 p.m.
Identity theft 1400 block of Stanford 1:11 p.m.

Auto burglary Cloverfield/Colorado 1:20 p.m.
Trespassing 600 block of Santa Monica
1:23 p.m.
Public intoxication 300 block of Wilshire
2:04 p.m.
Trespassing 1500 block of San Vicente
2:15 p.m.
Hit and run 6th/Washington 2:20 p.m.
Drunk driving investigation 1900 block of
4th 2:33 p.m.
Fight 2000 block of Ocean 2:35 p.m.
Person down Lincoln/California 2:54 p.m.
Indecent exposure 1100 block of 7th 2:59 p.m.
Public intoxication 400 block of Santa
Monica 3:25 p.m.
Encampment 800 block of Bay 3:32 p.m.
Strongarm robbery 2600 block of
Barnard 3:52 p.m.
Traffic collision 20th/Olympic 4:13 p.m.
Public intoxication 300 block of Santa
Monica Pier 4:35 p.m.
Traffic collision 1700 block of Ocean 4:42 p.m.
Auto burglary 1500 block of PCH 4:55 p.m.
Fight 6th/Santa Monica 5:09 p.m.
Indecent exposure 1300 block of 3rd St
Prom 5:36 p.m.
Person down 2nd/Hill 5:44 p.m.
Drunk driving investigation PCH/Topanga
6:14 p.m.
Critical missing person 300 block of
Santa Monica Pier 6:30 p.m.
Burglary 2600 block of Centinela 6:40 p.m.
Drunk driving Cloverfield/I-10 7:02 p.m.
Bike theft 200 block of Arizona 7:07 p.m.
Domestic violence 1600 block of The
Beach 9:27 p.m.
Trespassing 800 block of Ozone 9:42 p.m.
Encampment 500 block of Hollister 9:58 p.m.

DAILY FIRE LOG

The Santa Monica Fire Department
responded to 52 calls for
service on June 16.
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE
CALLS CHOSEN BY THE
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.
Emergency Medical Service (EMS) 200
block of Washington 12:25 a.m.
EMS 800 block of 2nd 12:44 a.m.
Haz Mat 100 block of Colorado 1:34 a.m.
Automatic alarm 900 block of 2nd 2:35 a.m.
Automatic alarm 2600 block of Montana
2:38 a.m.
EMS 2600 block of Main 3:08 a.m.
EMS 4th/Broadway 3:53 a.m.
EMS 1500 block of 7th 5:32 a.m.
EMS 1000 block of 11th 5:51 a.m.
EMS 17th/Santa Monica 6:21 a.m.
EMS 800 block of Lincoln 9:17 a.m.
EMS 2300 block of Oak 9:37 a.m.
EMS 2300 block of Main 10:20 a.m.
EMS 2000 block of Arizona 11:25 a.m.
Automatic alarm 2100 block of Santa
Monica 11:28 a.m.

EMS 600 block of Wilshire 11:33 a.m.
EMS 900 block of Pico 11:51 a.m.
Elevator rescue 3000 block of Wilshire
12:06 p.m.
EMS 3000 block of Glenn 12:16 p.m.
EMS 1300 block of 17th 12:39 p.m.
EMS 1500 block of 6th 12:47 p.m.
EMS 2300 block of Oak 1:24 p.m.
EMS 1300 block of 3rd St Prom 1:33 p.m.
EMS Cloverfield/I-10 2:02 p.m.
EMS 2000 block of Pearl 2:08 p.m.
EMS 400 block of Santa Monica 2:42 p.m.
EMS 1400 block of Olympic 2:44 p.m.
EMS Lincoln/California 2:53 p.m.
EMS 500 block of Broadway 3:03 p.m.
EMS Lincoln/Broadway 3:17 p.m.
EMS 2400 block of Wilshire 3:20 p.m.
EMS 300 block of Santa Monica 3:36 p.m.
EMS 20th/Olympic 4:13 p.m.
EMS 1300 block of Ocean Front Walk 4:29 p.m.
Automatic alarm 1400 block of Ocean
5:02 p.m.
EMS Euclid/Santa Monica 5:09 p.m.
EMS 500 block of Santa Monica 5:10 p.m.
EMS 1500 block of Ocean Front Walk 5:10 p.m.
Request Fire 500 block of Santa Monica
5:13 p.m.
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DAILY LOTTERY

WELL NEWS

BY SCOTT LAFEE

Draw Date: 6/17

Draw Date: 6/18

Observation

10 13 32 53 62
Power#: 21
Jackpot: 64M

16 28 35 36 39

■ “Old people have fewer diseases
than the young, but their diseases
never leave them.”

Draw Date: 6/18

MIDDAY:
Draw Date: 6/16

18 22 26 30 44
Mega#: 9
Jackpot: 123M
Draw Date: 6/17

5 24 25 40 47
Mega#: 7
Jackpot: 48M

959

Draw Date: 6/18

EVENING: 6 2 6

—ANCIENT GREEK PHYSICIAN

Draw Date: 6/18

1st: 03 Hot Shot
2nd: 04 Big Ben
3rd: 01 Gold Rush
RACE TIME: 1:46.94

WORD UP!
sundog
1. a bright circular spot on a solar halo; parhelion.
2. a small or incomplete rainbow.

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S CROSSWORD

Fill in the blank
cells using numbers
1 to 9. Each number
can appear only once
in each row, column,
and
3x3
block.
Use logic and process
of elimination to
solve the puzzle.

Matthew Hall matt@smdp.com

HIPPOCRATES (460 BC-370 BC)

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number information, mistakes can occur. In
the event of any discrepancies, California State laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete
game information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery retailers. Visit the California
State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

Sudoku

MYSTERY REVEALED!

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S SUDOKU

Medical History
■ This week in 1886, the soft drink
Coca-Cola was first sold to the public at the soda fountain in Jacob’s
Pharmacy in Atlanta, Georgia. It
was invented by pharmacist, John
Stith Pemberton, who mixed it in a
30-gallon brass kettle hung over a
backyard fire. Until 1905, the drink
was marketed as a “brain and
nerve tonic,” in part because it
contained extracts of cocaine and
caffeine-rich kola nut. It still contains caffeine, but the cocaine is
gone.

David Miller correctly identified this image as Noma restaurant on Wilshire.
He wins a prize from the Santa Monica Daily Press.
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Tomorrow is
International Go
Skateboarding Day!

Ride with the
Mayor this
Weekend

Go Skateboarding Day?! Yup, it is a thing!
The holiday was conceived in 2004 to help
make skateboarding more accessible and recognized around the world by holding various
events and group rides on June 21st. Go
Skateboarding Day gives passionate skateboarders as well as those who are simply
inspired by skateboarding, the opportunity to
drop everything and get on a board. What are
you waiting for? Grab those pads and helmets
and get outside to enjoy the sport and increasingly popular mode of transportation.

On Sunday, June 25, join us for a free
community ride from the new Breeze Bike
Share station at the top of the California
Incline to Main Street for the ribbon cutting
ceremony for the new parklets and the 17th
Annual Summer SOULstice festival. For
more information and to RSVP, please visit
smgov.net/mayorsride.

TRANSPORTATION TUESDAYS

#GoSaMo

Heathcliff

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (June 20)

smgov.net/GoSaMo

By PETER GALLAGHER

Strange Brew

By JOHN DEERING

You know your purpose, and you act on it. A strong female will guide, inspire and care for you.
August shows you growing past prior limits. September will end a cycle and free you for adventure.
Stay unencumbered a while. You’ve access to a luck factory at the end of 2017. Family will benefit
from your good fortune. Aries and Taurus adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 5, 6, 22, 15 and 40.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)

There’s a happiness that visits your mind in the
embrace of warm notions. Then there’s happiness of a different kind. It’s visceral, physical
and your whole body is involved. Could this
become a lifestyle?

When you really adore a person, even the most
mundane outing with this person seems like a
magnificent event. Today you’ll get a taste of
this sort of giddy excitement.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
When you respond to one person in an eerily
similar way as you did to another long ago, you
begin to recognize life’s echoes. Discern reactions of the moment from motions that have
more to do with the sheer power of habit.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
There are gestures, and then there are grandstand plays. Know the difference. You’ll witness some big personalities, so just remember
that you always have a choice about what and
whom you buy into.

CANCER (June 22-July 22)
Recognize what you’ve got, and be keen to the
timing of the thing. The more exciting something is, the shorter the shelf life. Like a fizzy
soda or a lit sparkler, enjoy it while it lasts.

It’s not that they don’t count; it’s just that
when it comes to you, you’re the expert. So
assuming that you’re the only one you need to
impress, what would you do next?

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Your secret wishes will gain magnetism. Your
wants will get stronger. If necessity is the
mother of invention, desire is the father. This is
the day to direct your hunger more specifically and intentionally.

By TONY COCHRAN

There’s a fine line in teaching. Mistakes must
be addressed, but not in a heavy-handed manner. Criticism has a way of making people feel
diminished and sometimes humiliated. The
best teachers are sensitive to this.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Everyone has days in which their personal
stock seems to fall, at least in relation to their
own ideas of value. What will it take for you to
recognize yourself as important? Don’t wait
for someone else to point it out.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

Agnes

Your mind is like the muscles of your body:
able to get stronger and also vulnerable to
becoming overworked and injured. Work past
your comfort zone but then back off to allow
for recovery.

Dogs of C-Kennel

By MICK & MASON MASTROIANNI & JOHNNY HART

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
To be giving and warm is your nature, and many
will be drawn to the comfort of your presence.
You benefit from their nearness, too. It’s all well
and good until they start to compete for your
attention, at which time it’s best to withdraw.

You need inspiration. That may require getting
out to see something new and different. Or it
may require doing less, or nothing at all. Too
much activity and too many choices serve to
reduce the impact of everything.

Zack Hill
Caution at the Cosmic Intersection
When we are not good to ourselves, we are not good to the ones who love us either. And if we cause ourselves harm, we also harm those we love. The intersections are a place to take extra caution, look both
ways and gather our senses. This intersection of the solar passage from Gemini to Cancer is a time for
good self-care practices.

DO YOU HAVE COMMUNITY NEWS?
Submit news releases to editor@smdp.com or by fax at (310) 576-9913
office (310)

458-7737

By JOHN DEERING & JOHN NEWCOMBE
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CITY OF SANTA MONICA
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Santa Monica invites sealed proposals for

Classifieds
12.00 per day. Up to 15 words, $1.00 for each additional word.

$

Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

Help Wanted

DBAS

DBAS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Orthodontics office in Pacific Palisades
is seeking an administrative assistant
to join our team. Will train and reward
generously. Please submit resume to
drrj@doctor-j.com. (310) 454-0317

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NUMBER: 2017136204 ORIGINAL FILING This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES on 05/25/2017 The following person(s)
is (are) doing business as 2332 COLLECTIVE.
2332 ABBOT KINNEY BLVD UNIT A , VENICE, CA
90291. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SKY
MACKAI LLC 2332 ABBOT KINNEY BLVD UNIT A
VENICE, CA 90291. This Business is being conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on
(Date)06/01/2016. /s/: SKY MACKAI LLC. SKY
MACKAI LLC. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
05/25/2017. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM
THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT
DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common
law (see Section 14411et seq.,Business and Professions Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to
publish 06/06/2017, 06/13/2017, 06/20/2017,
06/27/2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NUMBER: 2017137779 ORIGINAL FILING This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES on 05/30/2017 The following person(s)
is (are) doing business as HYDRO K PHYSIOLOGY.
4401 OCEAN DR , MANHATTAN BEACH, CA 90266.
The full name of registrant(s) is/are: NICK NEVAREZ 4401 OCEAN DR MANHATTAN BEACH, CA
90266. This Business is being conducted by: an
Individual. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed on (Date)05/01/2017. /s/: NICK NEVAREZ. NICK NEVAREZ. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
05/30/2017. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM
THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT
DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common
law (see Section 14411et seq.,Business and Professions Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to
publish 06/06/2017, 06/13/2017, 06/20/2017,
06/27/2017.

RESEARCH EDITOR. Bachelors & 1 yr
exp reqd. Send Resume to Metanoia
Films, 2950 Los Feliz Blvd, Suite 204,
Los Angeles, CA 90039.

Name Changes
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NUMBER: 2017149443 ORIGINAL FILING This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES on 06/09/2017 The following person(s)
is (are) doing business as FOUNDER FORWARD.
2411 2ND ST., SUITE C , SANTA MONICA, CA
90405. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: RW
ENTERPRISES LLC 2411 2ND ST., SUITE C SANTA
MONICA, CA 90405. This Business is being conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. /s/:RW ENTERPRISES LLC.
RW ENTERPRISES LLC. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
06/09/2017. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM
THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT
DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common
law (see Section 14411et seq.,Business and Professions Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to
publish 06/20/2017, 06/27/2017, 07/04/2017,
07/11/2017.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. SS029256
Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles
Petition of WENDY BYERS ARNEILL for Change of
Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: WENDY BYERS ARNEILL filed a petition
with this court for a decree of changing names as
follows: WENDY BYERS ARNEILL TO WENDY
BYERS-ARNEILL KAWASAKI. The court orders that
all persons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: JUL 28, 2017 Time: 8:30 AM, Dept: K, Room:
A203
The address of the court is SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, 1725 MAIN
STREET, ROOM 102, SANTA MONICA, CA 90401
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Santa Monica Daily
Press.
Date: JUN 02, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NUMBER: 2017145975 ORIGINAL FILING This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES on 06/06/2017 The following person(s)
is (are) doing business as LONDON REALTY MANAGEMENT. 3005 MAIN STREET , SANTA MONICA,
CA 90405. The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
MICHAEL DE ANGELIS 3005 MAIN STREET SANTA
MONICA, CA 90405. This Business is being conducted by: an Individual. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on
(Date)06/01/2017. /s/: MICHAEL DE ANGELIS. MICHAEL DE ANGELIS. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
06/06/2017. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM
THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT
DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common
law (see Section 14411et seq.,Business and Professions Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to
publish 06/20/2017, 06/27/2017, 07/04/2017,
07/11/2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NUMBER: 2017155839 ORIGINAL FILING This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES on 06/16/2017 The following person(s)
is (are) doing business as CORION PROPERTIES,
LLC, CORION ENTERPRISES, LLC. 270 PALISADES
BEACH RD #302 , SANTA MONICA, CA 90402. The
full name of registrant(s) is/are: CORION, LLC
270 PALISADES BEACH RD #302 SANTA MONICA,
CA 90402. This Business is being conducted by:
a Limited Liability Company. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on
(Date)06/01/2017. /s/: CORION, LLC. CORION,
LLC. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 06/16/2017. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (see Section
14411et seq.,Business and Professions Code).
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to publish
06/20/2017,
06/27/2017,
07/04/2017,
07/11/2017.

• Submission Deadline is July 14, 2017 at 5:00 PM Pacific Time.
Proposals must include forms furnished by the City of Santa Monica. Request for Proposals may
be obtained on the CITY’S ONLINE VENDOR PORTAL. The website for this Request for Proposals
and related documents is: Planet Bids or http://vendors.planetbids.com/SantaMonica/bidsearch4.cfm. There is no charge for the RFP package.

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
Request for Proposals
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Santa Monica invites Consultants to complete
and submit proposals for:
As-Needed Land Surveying Services
Proposals shall be delivered to Civil Engineering, 1437 4th Street #300, Santa Monica,
California, 90401, not later than 5:00 p.m. on July 14, 2017. Each proposal shall be in
accordance with the Request for Proposals.
The Request for Proposals may be obtained by logging onto the City’s Finance website at:
https://www.planetbids.com/portal/portal.cfm?CompanyID=15167. Consultants wishing to
be considered must submit a Proposal containing all information required pursuant to the
City’s Request for Proposals.

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Santa Monica invites sealed proposals for
RFP: #123 4TH ST. PHASE II-DESIGN, ENGINEERING, AND ROW SERVICES
•

Submission Deadline is July 10, 2017 at 5:30 PM Pacific Time.

Proposals must include forms furnished by the City of Santa Monica. Request for Proposals may
be obtained on the CITY’S ONLINE VENDOR PORTAL. The website for this Request for Proposals
and related documents is: Planet Bids or http://vendors.planetbids.com/SantaMonica/bidsearch4.cfm. There is no charge for the RFP package.

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
Request for Proposals and Bids
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Santa Monica invites Contractors to complete
and submit proposals and bids for the:
Third Street Promenade Fountain Enhancements Project
SP2491
Proposals shall be delivered to Civil Engineering, 1437 4th Street #300, Santa Monica,
California, 90401, not later than 5:00 p.m. on July 13, 2017. Each proposal shall be in
accordance with the Request for Proposals.
The Request for Proposals may be obtained by logging onto the City’s Finance website at:
https://www.planetbids.com/portal/portal.cfm?CompanyID=15167. Contractors wishing to
be considered must submit a Proposal containing all information required pursuant to the
City’s Request for Proposals.

YOUR
AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT

(310) 458-7737
ADVERTISE! CALL US (310) 458-7737

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CONDITIONS: REGULAR RATE: $12.00 a day. Ads over 15 words add $1.00 per word per day. Ad must run a
minimum of twelve consecutive days. PREMIUMS: First two words caps no charge. Bold words, italics, centered lines, etc. cost extra.
Please call for rates. TYPOS: Check your ad the first day of publication. Sorry, we do not issue credit after an ad has run more than once.
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m. prior the day of publication except for Monday’s paper when the deadline is Friday at 2:00 p.m. PAYMENT: All
private party ads must be pre-paid. We accept checks, credit cards, and of course cash. CORRESPONDENCE: To place your ad call our
offices 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, (310) 458-7737; send a check or money order with ad copy to The Santa Monica Daily
Press, P.O. Box 1380, Santa Monica, CA 90406. OTHER RATES: For information about the professional services directory or classified
display ads, please call our office at (310) 458-7737.

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES!
There is no more convincing medium than a DAILY local newspaper.
PREPAY YOUR AD TODAY!

RFP: #124 POLICE DEPARTMENT SCHEDULING SOFTWARE

(310) 458-7737
LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

Tax
RELIEF

Owe 10K
or more
in back
taxes?
Don’t talk to
the IRS alone!

TODAY

Specializing in 1099
Independent Contractors and Business Owners

CALL NOW FOR A
FREE CASE REVIEW!
MEMBER OF
THE AMERICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS, LET ONE
OF OUR EXPERIENCED TAX
ATTORNEYS FIGHT FOR YOU!
We can protect from collections
and negotiate on your behalf.

We help with back taxes, wage garnishments,
bank levies, payroll taxes, penalties and interest.

Call Today for a Free Consultation

310-907-7780
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